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Pray! Listen! Speak!
Dear Diocesan Family,
From Orlando to Minnesota to Dallas, these past months
we have heard the voices of people in pain and anguish,
and voices crying out for justice. Regardless of which
side of the issues we happen to stand on, we are all
affected by injustice and all have a stake in seeing that
peaceful resolution and reconciliation are the order of the
day across our land.
Given the complexity of the matters at hand and the fact
that many of us are physically removed from the unrest, it
is easy at times to feel detached and powerless. It is not
always clear what, if anything, we might do to make a
difference. It is not always clear how we might respond in
a way that is faithful to our calling as followers of Christ.
And yet I believe that God invites us to be more than
passive bystanders.
To that end, I want to suggest three simple things that we
can do - both as individuals and as worshiping
communities - in response to these events. I offer them
as the basis of a spiritual posture which we Episcopalians
might assume when faced with social tragedy and
conflict.
Pray! It’s hardly a new, earth-shaking idea, but I think we
sometimes forget just how powerful prayer can be. Prayer
is the stance we Christians take in the face of our own
powerlessness. It is our unceasing faith in the power of
God to create healing opportunity. All churches in the
Diocese of Southern Virginia and all individuals should be
praying regularly for the places and communities where
citizens and police officers have been unjustly killed or
wounded - and for all communities where strife is present.
Pray for those who are in pain or are grieving. Pray for
peace.
Listen! One of the most important activities we can
engage in is that of listening to the feelings and
experiences of others. We live in a society where people
are generally far more interested in asserting their
opinions than listening to what others have to say. Or, in
the words of William James, “A great many people think
they are thinking when they are merely rearranging their
prejudices.” As Christians, we must demonstrate an
alternative way of being in the world, one that values
openness to the experiences of others and acknowledges
that the truth is usually a multifold reality. In particular,
deep listening involves paying close attention to the

stories of those who differ from
us. And a listening posture helps
create an environment where
healing and reconciliation are
possible.
Speak! Not all of us are called to
speak in public. Not all of us are
called to raise our voice in the
midst of a public protest. But
God calls every one of us to
speak against injustice as we
experience it in the day to day,
ordinary contexts of our lives.
Evil is all around us no matter
where we live - however subtle,
however soft-spoken it may be. It’s just a matter of our
opening our ears to hear it and opening our eyes to see it
in our own communities. The most powerful witness we
can ever make as baptized Christians is one of risking to
“speak the truth in love” to others on behalf of what is
right and what is of God. This is especially important to
do when we hear others - even those who are close to us
- articulate hate or indifference or prejudice - the very
tinder of social violence. It is part of the promise we
make in the Baptismal Covenant when we say that we
will “...strive for justice and peace among all people and
respect the dignity of every human being.” (BCP p. 305)
It is impossible to know whether further acts of violence
will take place across our country this summer. But I think
it is relatively certain that we are seeing only a glimpse of
the terrible unrest that lies beneath a great portion of our
American society. We have some very hard work ahead
of us as a country. My hope is that all of us who are part
of the Episcopal Church in Southern Virginia will find
some way to be more than just armchair Christians and
will actively exercise our faith in the service of God’s
justice. After all, who can better address these issues
than those who follow Jesus? Who could possibly be
better equipped to demonstrate the power of love to the
world? So, I invite you to find your way to pray, listen and
speak.
In Christ,
+Holly
The Rt. Rev. Herman Hollerith
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Clergy transitions

Sinclair appointed Diocesan
Disaster Coordinator

The Rev. Michael Stone, began as Rector Time Certain,
Christ Church, Amelia, April 1, 2016.

By Carter Sinclair, Eastern Shore Chapel, Virginia Beach

The Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Bauer began as Interim Rector
at Manakin, Midlothian, June 4, 2016.

What would your parish do in
the event of an emergency?
How could your parish help
those in need in the event of an
emergency? Do you know who
are the most vulnerable of your
parishioners in the event of an
emergency? Episcopal Relief
and Development (ERD) is a
resource for our diocese and
parishes in the event of an
emergency. It is the goal of
ERD to appoint a Disaster
Coordinator in each diocese.

The Rev. Robert R. (Bob) Gilman began as Priest-inCharge Time Certain at Glebe Church, Suffolk on June
12, 2016.
The Rev. Jack Lynch left Christ the King, Tabb, on July
24, 2016 for a call in Rhode Island.
The Rev. Dr. Richard Budd began as Interim Rector of
Christ the King, Tabb, August 1, 2016.
The Rev. Alan Mead began as Interim Co-Pastor of Holy
Apostles, Virginia Beach, August 1, 2016.
The Rev. Dr. Regina Christianson began as Priest-inCharge Time Certain of Emmanuel, Chatham, September
1, 2016.

I am Carter Sinclair, the newly appointed Diocesan
Disaster Coordinator for Southern Virginia. I am a
member of Eastern Shore Chapel, Virginia Beach, and a
Postulant for the Vocational Diaconate. By profession I
am a structural engineer and also a structural specialist
with Virginia Task Force 2, an Urban Search and Rescue
Team with FEMA.

The Rev. Patricia M. Kellam began as Priest-in-Charge
Time Certain at St. Matthew’s, Chesterfield, September 1,
2016.
The Rev. Charles Smith will leave Trinity, Portsmouth,
Sept. 11, for call to the Diocese of Upper South Carolina.

I will be contacting parishes throughout the diocese,
introducing myself, and will also be present at Annual
Council in February 2017. I want to help Southern Virginia
be as prepared as possible when emergencies occur.
Helping parishes to appoint and equip their own disaster
coordinator and encouraging members to enroll in ERD's
volunteer and skill database, Ready to Serve, are some of
the ways I hope to achieve that goal.

Southern Virginia mourns the
death of the Rev. Mike Ferguson
The Rev. Michael B. Ferguson,
co-pastor of Holy Apostles,
Virginia Beach, died June 12 at
the age of 77. Funeral services
were held at Galilee, Virginia
Beach, on June 17; Bishop
Hollerith presided.

Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns,
wcs@spc-eng.com (work), sinclair.carter@gmail.com
(home), 757-417-0565 ext. 11 (work), 757-376-8984
(cell).

Ferguson retired as a Captain
after 30-years Naval service.
After retirement he followed his call, was ordained a priest
at St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church in Aiea, Hawaii on
December 18, 1993 and served as an Episcopal Priest for
17 years.
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Ferguson accepted the call to become rector of St.
Anne's, Appomattox, in 1996. He retired from St. Anne's
in 2008 and assumed his post-retirement position as copastor for the Episcopal/Roman Catholic Community of
Holy Apostles in 2009, a position he held at the time of his
death. Ferguson had been involved in a number of
diocesan ministries and was a faithful member of the
diocesan Cursillo group and served as its spiritual
director.

www.diosova.org
Send your news and photographs to:
Ann Turner, Communications Officer,
aturner@diosova.org
Deadline for the next issue: December 1, 2016
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Join the Union of Black
Episcopalians

recent blog post. "For numerous reasons these women
are often abused by their employers, when this happens
we provide a variety of services including but not limited
to education of legal rights, support on criminal and civil
court cases, and liaising with relevant government
agencies."

The Union of Black
Episcopalians (UBE) invites ALL
Episcopalians, regardless of
race, to become members of
UBE and join them in their
mission of fighting racism and
encouraging the involvement of
Black people in the total life of
the church. Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry is a lifetime
member of UBE - won't you join
him and support this vital
ministry?

YASC is a ministry of the Episcopal Church for young
adults, ages 21-30, who are interested in exploring their
faith in new ways by living and serving in communities
around the Anglican Communion.
Please keep Adrienne, her mission and her family in your
prayers. You can follow her experiences on her blog,
www.adrienneyasc.blogspot.com.

2016-2017 Youth Events: Register
NOW for October Weekend and
Happening #65

The James Solomon Russell chapter of the Union of
Black Episcopalians (UBE) meets on the second
Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at Grace, Norfolk
(1400 E. Brambleton Ave., Norfolk). All Episcopalians in
the Diocese of Southern Virginia are invited and
encouraged to join the UBE and become members of this
diverse and concerned group. Annual dues are $70 for
individuals, $60 for retired, and $105 four couples. For
more information contact David Flores,
drf71137@gmail.com.

Mark your calendar and plan to attend these great
diocesan youth events. All events will be held at Chanco
on the James in Surry. Go to www.diosova.org for details
and registration.
 October Weekend (grades 8-12) - October 7-9, 2016.
Registration is open now at www.diosova.org.
 Pre-Happening Staff Weekend - October 29-30, 2016
at Chanco on the James.
 Happening #65 (grades 10-12) - November 11-13,
2016. Registration is open now at www.diosova.org.
 November Weekend (grades 6-9) - November 18-20,
2016
 Winter Camp at Chanco - January 13-15, 2017
 Annual Council - February 9-11, 2017. Be a part of
the official Youth Delegation to Council.
 Pre-Happening Staff Weekend - February 25-26, 2017
 Happening #66 - March 10-12, 2017
 May Weekend (grades 6-12) - May 19-21, 2017
 Episcopal Youth Event (EYE17) - July 10-24, 2017 on
the campus of University of Central Oklahoma,
Edmond, OK

YASC missionary from Southern
Virginia serving in Hong Kong
Twenty young adults
representing 18
Episcopal Church
dioceses are serving
as missionaries in
the Young Adult
Service Corps
(YASC) for the 20162017 term in locales
throughout the
Anglican
Communion. Among
them is Adrienne
Adrienne Davis (right) with her
Davis from St.
mother, Sue Davis, Director of
David's, Chesterfield. Child & Youth Formation for St.
Adrienne is serving
David’s.
with Helpers for
Domestic Helpers (HDH) at St. John's Cathedral in the
Diocese of Hong Kong Island.
"HDH does lovely work in advocacy for the population of
foreign domestic workers in Hong Kong. In large part
these women migrated from the Philippines and
Indonesia to work in peoples houses doing things like
cleaning, childcare, and elder care," Adrienne wrote in a
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14 Seeds of Hope grants awarded

Paul's is exploring expanding these programs through the
establishment of a Mission Enterprise Zone (MEZ) in
Downtown Newport News. These two innovative
Episcopal Church initiatives are funded through the Five
Marks of Mission triennial budget, approved by General
Convention July 2012/2015.

At its August 25, 2016 meeting, the Executive Board
approved fourteen Seeds of Hope Grant awards, totaling
$24,625, to 11 parishes or organizations. Funded projects
include a nutrition program for senior citizens, “From
Guns to Art” project, youth mentoring, and a community
garden.

Learn more about St. Paul's ministries to the downtown
community at www. stpaulsnn.org.

Seeds of Hope grants support the development or
expansion of social justice ministries sponsored by
diocesan congregations and organizations. Seeds of
Hope grants were the heart of our diocese’s Second
Century “Feed My Sheep” campaign conducted fourteen
years ago. Funds from this campaign produce income
that is available on an annual basis for social justice
ministries proposed by parishes, diocesan departments
and commissions.

Seeds of Hope: St. Thomas,
Freeman
Seeds of Hope Grants to St. Thomas, Freeman, in 2015
funded a Youth Empowerment program, Senior Pals
Project and a Women’s Conference.

2016 awards were made to:
St. Andrew’s, Norfolk
Good Samaritan, Virginia Beach
GraceInside Prison Chaplaincy
St. Andrew’s and Grace, Norfolk
St. James, Warfield
St. Paul’s, Lawrenceville
St. Paul’s, Newport News
St. Thomas, Freeman
Holy Apostles, Virginia Beach
Mission of the Holy Spirit, Norfolk

The Youth Empowerment program provides mentoring,
tutoring and cultural events for the young people of their
community, as well as educational programs for their
parents. This year included a “Saddle Up for Success”
program – a Saturday event attended by 30 elementary
and high school students with 20 adult volunteers.

Seeds of Hope: St. Paul’s, Newport
News

The western-themed day included educational activities,
career planning, preparing for college, importance of
voting, as well as games, arts and crafts.

“The beautiful part of Saddle Up for Success program
was that St. Paul’s Memorial Chapel, Lawrenceville,
partnered with us,” reported Iris Jones, St. Thomas’
Senior Warden. “Their donations, expertise and fellowship
made this the most special activity of the year.”

The Senior Pals program assists senior citizens in the
community with computer training, financial literacy and
social activities. This year’s activities included learning to
crochet blankets for those who are homeless using strips
cut from grocery bags and a Paint Party. The Women’s
Conference included a Zumba class that was such a hit
that regular classes are offered to the Senior Pals.

St. Paul’s, Newport News, is a
beacon of hope to the needy
and the homeless in the
downtown area of Newport
News. St. Paul’s provides hot
meals five times a week,
coupled with Bible Study on
Sunday morning as well as a
Seeds of Hope Bible Study/
breakfast on Mondays. Three
days a week St. Paul’s provides
a “Safe Place” in the mornings
with coffee, a snack, bathroom
and laundry facilities to anyone
in need. A critical part of that ministry has been to
provide a place to do laundry. For those who either wear
or carry everything they own in a backpack or plastic
bags, St. Paul’s provides the only opportunity to clean
their clothes—and with it to restore some dignity. A Seeds
of Hope Grant in 2015 enabled St. Paul’s to purchase a
washer, dryer and refrigerator to expand their ministry.

“Senior Pals workshops were a blast this year,” said one
participant. “I was so excited to get up on Tuesday
mornings and go to St. Thomas and fellowship with
different people.”

The Episcopal Church is offering grants for Mission
Enterprise Zones and for New Church Starts and St.
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Seeds of Hope: Laundry Love
Norfolk

help. She waited several hours for a refund, but no one
came. She happened into a Laundry Love event and was
floored when her laundry was paid for – she had lost so
much money at the other laundromat that she worried
she’d have to spend grocery money to get her clothes
clean.

In 2015, a Seeds of Hope Grant was awarded to Laundry
Love, a partnership between St. Andrew’s Norfolk, St.
Paul’s, Norfolk, Mission of the Holy Spirit, and Unitarian
Universalist Church of Norfolk. Laundry Love empowers
those struggling financially. It pays for laundry, so money
saved can be used for groceries, gas, school supplies,
etc. However, Laundry Love is only a bridge to our
neighbors. Clean clothes come second to the
relationships being built.

Canterbury Association at William
& Mary receives grant
By The Rev. Tyler Montgomery, Bruton Parish,
Williamsburg

The first Laundry Love event was held in January 2016
and held monthly since then. In the beginning, flyers were
distributed around the neighborhood and through local
charities. By March, the laundromat was packed and
flyers were no longer necessary. They rely on word of
mouth and post events on a Laundry Love Facebook
page. This program has become a wonderful example of
grace – they do not try to determine if people really need
free laundry. “We have no idea what people are going
through. We ask everyone who enters if we can pay for
their laundry,” report project organizers.

I am pleased to share the good news that the Canterbury
Association at William & Mary received a $10,000 grant
from The Episcopal Church to build and sustain an alumni
database. The grant money will fund various student
interns throughout the course of the coming academic
year. We already have over two hundred alumni names in
our database. The strength of this ministry through the
decades is palpable, and we hope that our efforts building
and developing an alumni community will further
safeguard the future of the ministry.
As the Church continues its permanent struggle to live
into God's Word, ministries like the Canterbury
Association might provide us with some hope of what the
future could look like. There seems to be a diaspora of
W&M alumni who have been touched by the life of Christ
in this place, and through their collective stewardship
Bruton Parish might be empowered to strengthen this
ministry well into the future. The "Church" is the collective
body of Christian believers who are sustained by Christ,
and it is to that very body that we must look for
nourishment and guidance in the future. Buildings and
graveyards, historic and beautiful though they may be,
are only holy in so far as they are connected to the living
God of Christ working in the flesh of the Church. Like
many other areas of life in our increasingly globalized
world, "Church" is less local than in might have been in
past generations. This alumni database and outreach is
more than simply another potential revenue source for
Bruton Parish; it is a way of "being Church" that
recognizes our most precious treasure to be the souls of
those who have seen Jesus in this place, including those
who might now live far away.

In addition to the Seeds of Hope Grant, funding for this
ministry comes from St. Andrew’s, who matched the grant
and then doubled their match. St. Paul’s matched St.
Andrew’s contribution. Other funding comes from private
donations. At each event, people regularly contribute to a
donation jar (an empty detergent bottle) so much that it
covers the dry cycles.
A community is emerging from meeting every third
Thursday of the month to do laundry. It’s more than dirty
laundry that brings people to Laundry Love. They come
from many situations – low income, homeless. Others are
experiencing the challenge of a washer breaking down or
have recently moved. Linette was yelling at God when
she went to another laundromat and her laundry got stuck
in a malfunctioning washer. There was no attendant, just
a phone number she called multiple times trying to get

These are exciting times for the Church. Contrary to the
narrative of decline so common within mainline
Protestantism, I am witness to a generation of students
and alumni who deeply care about God in this place, and,
perhaps more than anything else, that is our witness to
the enduring Truth that God's light shines in the darkness.
If you are a William & Mary alumnus or alumna, please let
us know by emailing canterbury@wm.edu. We would like
to include you in our database!
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Breaking ground for Family Life
Center

Youth mission helps those in need
in West Virginia
By Nancy Smith, St. Aidan’s, Virginia Beach

Good Samaritan,
Virginia Beach, and
Enoch Baptist
Church broke
ground on June 12
for their new joint
ministry Family Life
Center. Good
Samaritan and next
door neighbor
Enoch Baptist
Church have been
working together to
bring significant
changes to their
neighborhood,
improving lives in
Pastor Michael Daniels of Enoch
their community.
Baptist and the Rev. Wendy
Between the two
churches is a plot of Wilkinson of Good Samaritan at
ground breaking ceremony.
land, owned by
Good Samaritan,
that has been used for all kinds of project - everything
from a community garden to Community Day events that
draw thousands of participants.

St. Aidan's youth mission volunteers made a nine-hour
journey to Hurricane, W.VA. This summer as part of
Reach Mission Trips. Since 1992 the nonprofit based in
Colorado has served low-income communities by working
with agencies and churches to help those less fortunate.
Each day, July 4-8, they scraped, painted and worked on
repair projects for residences of Hurricane. In the
evening, missioners gathered for activities, worship, and
community building. A school building served as the
missioners' motel for the week.

The groundbreaking was the start of construction of a
15,000 square feet, single story building that will house a
kitchen, classrooms and multi-activity spaces. Before and
after school programs, summer camps, programs for
adults with intellectual disabilities, literacy and senior
citizen programs are planned for the center.

"It was my first time on a mission trip," said C.J. Harris, a
16-year-old high school senior. "After the first day, I got to
be close to everybody. Each person was very different
and we found that if we worked as a team, anything was
possible."

Unity Parade in Suffolk

"I was so proud," said youth group leader Lynn Meadows.
"They learned new skills, and also made some wonderful
relationships with other students, as well as the residents
of Hurricane."

St. Paul's, Suffolk, participated in the Suffolk Unity Parade
as part of National Night Out on August 2. Members of St.
Paul's walked alongside neighbors, elected officials and
first responders in this community event, promoting love,
peace and unity.

Suitcases for children in foster care
Emmanuel, Virginia Beach, Crafter's Guild, as part of
parish outreach, this summer sponsored a
suitcase, backpack, and rolling bag drive to support
children in foster care who are frequently moved from
home to home without appropriate containers for their
personal belongings. Thirty-five various pieces of luggage
were collected and donated in August to the Newport
News, VA Social Services, working in conjunction with the
city's Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.
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Prayers for peace and justice

"It's wonderful to have new people and new voices added
to our discussion," said Mary Poole, one of the group's
facilitators. "It definitely makes things more interesting.
We have very lively discussions each week."

By the Rev. Bruce Cheney, St. Paul’s, Newport News
About 30 people stood in front of Reformation Lutheran
Church in Newport News on Sunday, July 31, answering
the call that has been heard since the creation of the
Black Lives Matter campaign: Why isn't the church as
visible as it was in that moment?

The Bible study isn't just a class, it's also an opportunity
for residents to meet new people and enjoy one another's
company. The group didn't think of the Bible study as
outreach at first. But as member Cathy Frey said, "That's
what outreach means - going out, getting out of our
building and into the community."

"Where is the church amidst the discussion of the
injustice, within the talk of murder of black men?" asked
Rev. John Erickson of Reformation Lutheran Church.
The congregations and pastors of St. Georges, Newport
News and St. Paul's, Newport News, joined
with Reformation Lutheran Church and In His Name
Church for community prayer, shared with about 50 other
churches between Newport News and Hampton. The
event was organized by the Virginia Unity Project to
dispel the notion that churchgoers don't step outside the
pews to make a difference, especially in light of recent
national tragedies such as fatal police shootings and the
killing of law enforcement officers across the country,
according to Alvean Lyons, head of communications for
Virginia Unity Project.

Ukecharist benefits GraceInside
prison ministry

Participating churches were asked to come outside of
their buildings after Sunday service and hold prayers
between 12:30 and 2:30 p.m. that touched on four
relevant Christian topics: righteousness, peace, improved
relations between law enforcement and the community,
and reduction of violence.

St. Michael's, Bon Air, and St. David's, North Chesterfield,
raised over $2000 on August 14 for GraceInside, the nonprofit that supplies chaplains to Virginia's prisons, at their
annual "Ukecharist" - a ukulele-based worship service.
The sermon was from an incarcerated member of St.
David's, Matthew Harper. You can read or listen to his
sermon at www.stdavidschesterfield.org.

Change in location turns bible
study into outreach
St. Andrew's, Newport News, Thursday Morning Bible
Study has gathered weekly, September through May, in
the church's library for many years. This year they did
something a little different and inadvertently turned their
weekly gathering into a growing outreach to the residents
of The Arbors retirement community in Newport News.

If you're looking for a way to answer Christ's call to visit
those in prison, be sure to check out GraceInside,
www.graceinside.org.
For nearly a century this unique ministry has changed the
lives of thousands of offenders throughout Virginia. By
distributing Bibles, conducting worship services, providing
counseling and coordinating volunteer programs,
GraceInside's chaplains are like lighthouses beckoning
toward a new port for the 30,000 currently incarcerated in
Virginia's state prison system. Prisons can be treacherous
seas, but they can also be transformative ones.

One of the group's facilitators moved to The Arbors in the
fall of 2015 - her decreasing mobility made traveling to St.
Andrew's each week impossible. Without hesitation, the
group decided to bring Bible study to her. Management at
The Arbors reserved a meeting room on the fourth floor
for the group and they quickly settled into their new
location.

Virginia is unique in that chaplains are not state
employees. Chaplains are privately funded by caring
individuals, churches, denominations, foundations and
businesses. GraceInside's mission is to provide full-time
chaplains in all of Virginia's state adult and juvenile prison
facilities.

It didn't take long for news to spread around The Arbors
community that there was a weekly Bible study happening
on the fourth floor. Residents stopped by and joined in the
discussion. The group is growing and it won't be long
before they will need a larger meeting space.
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Remembering 9/11

storage facilities," said Kay O'Reilly, pantry director. "This
will enable us to provide our guests with a wider variety of
nutritious perishable foods like fresh produce and dairy
products."

On the fifteenth anniversary of 9/11, St. Paul's, Suffolk,
invited their community to participate in a project that
allowed each person to express visually how the events
of 9/11 and the years that have followed have influenced
and shaped who we have become.

The goal of Feeding Those in Need is to increase access
to nutritious food in the communities where Gene B. Glick
Company apartment communities are located. All
grantees were nominated by local Glick staff, who gave
input about area food programs and which organizations
could best make use of the funding.

"We just wanted to offer the community the gift of a place
to be on 9/11," said the Rev. Keith Emerson, rector of St.
Paul's. Police officers and firefighters were specially
invited and came to take part in the event.
St. Paul's project featured 16 posts with eight different
identifying questions. The first was "I was living in Suffolk
on 9/11" or "I was not living in Suffolk on 9/11." Additional
questions include whether they knew someone at the
Pentagon or World Trade Center and whether they have
become more tolerant in the last 15 years.

"One of our most important values is supporting the
communities where our properties are located," said
David O. Barrett, president and CEO of the Gene B. Glick
Company and the Glick Family Foundation. "We aim to
help children, families and seniors who struggle to have
consistent access to high-quality, nutritious food. The
'Feeding Those in Need' program is one way to help
address this issue."

In addition to the interactive project, there was a Prayer
Tree and the church bells were rung at six different times
throughout the morning, signifying the moments plane
crashes and building collapses occurred 15 years ago.

The Chapel Pantry serves local families and individuals in
need of food assistance. In 2015 they served over 25,000
people. More than 50 volunteers are involved in operating
the pantry. www.easternshorechapel.org/pantry.

"Our goal is to give people in the church, but also in our
community, a place to come and be on the 15th
anniversary of 9/11 for as long as they'd like to stay,"
Emerson said. "It's a meaningful way to participate in
something bigger than ourselves."

Dedication of sign and cornerstone
at site of St. Andrew’s, Victoria
On July 10, a memorial sign and cornerstone were
dedicated at the site where St. Andrew's, Victoria, once
stood. In 1995, St. Andrew's joined St. Paul's to become
the Episcopal Church of St. Paul & St. Andrew in
Kenbridge. In May 2014, the St. Andrew's church building
burned. It was secularized and demolished in 2015. The
memorial sign reads: "St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
was erected here in 1921. in October of 1908, Reverend
Girard William Phelps, who came to Victoria from North
Carolina, who had been appointed to mission work in the
Victoria area by The Right Reverend Beverley D. Tucker,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of southern Virginia.
Reverend Phelps first held services in St. Paul's, the "old
brick" Episcopal Church, one and one-half miles north of
Victoria on the Crewe Road. The original St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church structure was built in 1908 at First
Street and Lunenburg Avenue in Victoria. The Reverend
Herbert H. Young arrived in 1916 to assist. Mr. Phelps
died in 1918. Mr. Young continued as rector of the Parish
until 1921, and it was during his tenure that a larger, brick
St. Andrew's was built on this corner of Ninth St. and
Washington Ave. in 1921. This marker memorializes
those early Episcopalian priests and all who worshiped
here through out the twentieth century. In 1995 St.
Andrew's joined St. Paul's to become the Episcopal
Church of St. Paul and St. Andrew of Kenbridge. Sadly,
the St. Andrew's church building burned in May 2014, and
was subsequently secularized and demolished in August
of 2015."

Pantry receives $7500 grant
The Chapel Pantry at Eastern Shore Chapel, Virginia
Beach, has received a grant of $7500 through the
"Feeding Those in Need" program, which aims to help
feed those who are hungry or have food insecurity. The
grant program is a brand-new initiative of The Glick Fund
at Central Indiana Community Foundation, a part of Glick
Philanthropies. The inaugural grants, totaling more than
$250,000, went to 38 organizations across five states.
"This grant will be used to expand and improve our cold
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Church, city and university team
up for science camp

Despite the losses, Boys Home was extremely fortunate
as the wind damage and flooding could have been much
worse. God’s hand of protection was over the staff and
boys and the Boys Home community pulled together to
clean up the aftermath of the storms. Volunteers from
Trinity, Portsmouth, arrived several days after the flood
and worked to move all of the molding hay out of the
barn.

St. Stephen's, Petersburg, hosted the Sci-Tastic (Science
is Fantastic!) Camp for rising 4th and 5th graders July 5
through 21. This was the second year for the science
camp which is a partnership between Virginia State
University (VSU) and Petersburg Parks and Leisure
Services (PPLS). During the three-week camp, the church
parish hall was transformed into vibrant classroom
laboratories for forty junior scientists. Each day, campers
see "science come alive" through exciting hands-on
investigations in physics, engineering, chemistry, and
biology.

Looking forward, Boys Home plans to make some
changes in the future due to these storms. The lower barn
has flooded several times and will be moved to higher
ground. A site will be selected, plans drawn up and an old
fashioned barn raising will be scheduled.

Gwaltney School at Jackson-Field
graduates eight students

The camp is funded by a National Science Foundation
(NSF) grant and is a joint venture between the College of
Education and the College of Natural and Health
Sciences at VSU. The goal of this grant is to increase the
interest, skills and confidence of preservice teachers to
teach science in an inquiry-based, hands-on manner.
Current VSU students and recent graduates serve as the
camp teachers. VSU students receive instruction in
effective strategies to teach science in their college
courses during the academic year. The Sci-Tastic camp
represents a capstone opportunity for these future
teachers to apply these instructional strategies in a realworld scenario. Teacher salaries, science supplies and
other camp expenses are funded by the VSU NSF grant.
The partnership with PPLS provides the campers'
transportation, breakfast and lunch, and site coordinators.

June 10 was a
very special day
for eight students
who attend the
Edna Hayden
Gwaltney School
at Jackson-Feild
Behavioral Health
Services. Four
students received
their standard high
school diploma and four received their GED. In addition,
seven graduates and undergraduates received their
Home Health Care Aide certificate and pin.

Flooding and damage at Boys
Home

Dr. Bill Bowling, Director of Education, presided over the
ceremony held at the Golden Leaf Commons at
Southside Virginia Community College, Emporia Campus.
Dr. JoAnn Smart, Director of Clinical Services, was the
commencement speaker.

In June,
Boys Home
of Virginia
was hit by
two strong
storms, both
leaving
damage in
their path.
On June 16,
in Alleghany County, a heavy, intense wind storm swept
through the area leaving trees and branches down,
damage to houses and buildings, and thousands without
power. A week later, on June 23, Boys Home was in the
path of a storm that brought heavy downpours and
flooding waters to the area. Boys Home, fortunately, had
no damage to buildings during the wind storm and was
not among the hardest hit areas during the flooding.
However, they sustained damage to several parts of the
campus that will require extensive repairs.

Two students addressed the members of their class
expressing their thanks to the school and faculty. They
challenged their fellow graduates to build upon the
education they received at Gwaltney School.
Six scholarships were awarded to students to help with
college expenses. Nancy Sands, President of the
Episcopal Church Women from the Diocese of Southern
Virginia, presented each graduate with a $100
honorarium.
Over the last eighteen years, 157 students have
graduated from the Gwaltney School with either a diploma
or GED certificate. Each year, in honor and recognition of
the student's work, an anonymous donor has provided a
bouquet of roses for each girl, a wallet for each boy, and
a gift card for every graduate. Another donor underwrote
the cost of class rings which were presented to every
graduate.
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News from the Episcopal Church Women
By Nancy Smith, Diocesan ECW Communication Chair, St. Aidan’s, Virginia Beach

Fall Annual Meeting Oct. 15
All Episcopal Church Women are invited to the ECW Fall
Annual Meeting Saturday, October 15, 9:30 a.m., hosted
by Grace Church, Norfolk. Nancy Polick Sands, ECW
diocesan president, featured speaker at the meeting, will
talk about ECW current state of ECW. New board
members will be elected and installed. Contact Louise
Boss, corresponding secretary, to register for the meeting
at 757-678-5331 or louiseboss@exede.net by October 1,
2016. The registration fee of $20 includes lunch.

The board also asks for voluntary contributions to help
fund the Church Periodical Club and Miles of Pennies; the
Elise Holladay Scholarships for high school graduates to
further their education; the Book of Remembrance—gifts
in memory of loved ones also fund the Elise Holladay
Scholarships; God Bless the Children, Jackson-Feild
Homes and Boys Home graduation gifts; and With These
Hands, Holy Cross Anglican School, Belize Feeding
Program. All contributions are due November 1. Please
mail one check payable to: ECW Treasurer with the
Parish Annual Contribution Report to Betty Mariner, ECW
Diocesan Treasurer.

ECW 2015 Outreach Totals Over
$21,000

The Parish Contribution Report for the ECW President is due
September 30. Please send the report to Nancy Polick Sands,
ECW Diocesan President.

“Many thanks to your contributions, ECW outreach totaled
over $21,000 in 2015,” said Nancy Sands, ECW Diocesan
President. The ECW gave over $3,400 to eight
organizations in the diocese, nation and the world through
the Diocesan Budget funded by dues; and $9,875 in Elise
Holladay Scholarships, funded by the Flora A Penick
Fund, to 13 high school graduates in the diocese, $4,200
to Congo and Malawi (see thank you note in the adjacent
column) scholarships from the Bishop Tucker Fund; and
$2,195.02 to the Church Periodical Club funded by your
voluntary contributions.

Who is ECW?
We need your help to keep contact information up-to-date in the
ECW Yearbook and Directory. We also want to honor our sisters
in memoriam. Please complete and mail the ECW Parish
Information Report, due November 1, and the ECW
Convocation Report 2016, due November 15, to Louise
Boss, Second Vice President. You can find all the forms
in the 2016 ECW Yearbook and Directory. For a copy,
email or call Ann Turner, Diocesan Communication
Officer, aturner@diosova.org, 757-213-3388.

“We also gave $1,600 in graduation gifts to JacksonFeild Homes and Boys Home of Virginia graduates
through my president’s 2015 outreach project “God Bless
the Children,” not to mention all your wonderful wish list
contributions to both homes,” Nancy said. “I am really
thankful for you everything you are doing in your churches
to help others.”

United Thank Offering: Spring
In-Gathering $7,245
By Helen Sharpe-Williams, UTO Coordinator
Every day we have so many blessings that come our way. Let
us rejoice and give thanks for $7,245 contributed to the United
Thank Offering (UTO) Spring In-Gathering. The Mission of the
United Thank Offering is to invite people to offer daily prayers of
thanksgiving to God and to offer outward and visible signs of
those prayers which will benefit others. God calls each of us
to grow in awareness of Him, our own relationship with
God, and our relationship in community with all whom
God has created. As habits of daily thankful prayer
mature, our personal relationship with God grows. Daily
prayers of thanksgiving strengthen our being and doing.
The Blue Box can be a reminder of our many blessings.

Help Fund ECW Outreach—
Submit dues by November 1
Each fall the ECW Diocesan Board asks Episcopal
Church Women diocesan wide to help fund outreach in
the diocese, nation and world. Each parish is requested to
contribute annual dues of $3 per person. Two of those
dollars ($2) fund the ECW Diocesan Budget. At year end,
recipients world-wide receive donations allotted by
percentages based on the amount of money received.
The remaining dollar ($1) helps fund the administrative
fund.

Continued on page 11
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News from the Episcopal Church Women
By Nancy Smith, Diocesan ECW Communication Chair, St. Aidan’s, Virginia Beach

UTO Spring Ingathering, continued from page 10



Uniting our own gifts of thanks with those of others keeps
us in thankful relationship with them and with all of
creation. In sharing our thank offerings with those
throughout the Communion who seek to address
compelling human need and extend the mission of the
Church, we deepen our sense of participation in the lives
of others. The shared prayer and money offerings help
others to respond to God's call and to grow in their own
deepened sense of living within the greater Christian
community. Through our shared stories, God calls us to
continue to grow into the fullness of the Kingdom.






Be sure to check www.episcopalchurch.org/uto for the
official release and new materials.
It is an honor and privilege to serve as UTO Coordinator
of the Diocese of Southern Virginia. If you have questions,
please feel free to call or email me. Phone: 757-487-8183
or helen.sharpe-williams@earthlink.net.

Gracious God, source of all creation, all love, and all
true joy: accept, we pray, these outward signs of our
profound and continuing thankfulness for all of life.
Keep each of us ever
thankful for all the blessings
of joy and challenge that
come our way. Bless those
who will benefit from these
gifts through the outreach of
the United Thank Offering.
This we ask through Him
who is the greatest gift and
blessing of all, Jesus Christ.
Amen

What is Church Periodical Club?
Church Periodical Club (CPC) is committed to supplying
funds for theological and educational materials in support
of mission efforts around the world. It responds to needs
throughout the Anglican Communion with grants from its
National Books Fund and Miles of Pennies Fund. Parish
and diocesan representatives also initiate and support
local projects.

Important information about
UTO Ingathering, grants

Do you know what a book can do? A book can: give a
child a future; turn youth from a life-destroying course;
companion the old, the shut-in, the forgotten; help a
doctor to cure; cheer the exile of church workers,
technicians, and military far from home in lonely places.
Books, magazines and other printed materials can: speak
to each in his/her own language; bring the rule of law to
new nations; be vital in training indigenous clergy; bridge
the generation gap; help reconcile races, classes,
denominations; and preserve the Christian spiritual, moral,
cultural heritage.

By Helen Sharpe-Williams, UTO Coordinator
Grateful hearts are the reason the United Thank Offering
is able to continue to award grants which are gifts of love,
and which change lives. They are also the reason the
UTO is a vital mission arm of the Episcopal Church. To
achieve this mission, I encourage daily prayers, offerings,
and awareness of the abundance of God’s blessings.

As a Christian concerned with equipping for ministry, you
are invited to give the gift that speaks volumes. How?
Become involved with projects sponsored by your parish
or diocese. Identify needs in your community or anywhere
in the Anglican Communion. Enroll as a dues-paying
member of CPC. Make financial contributions to national,
diocesan, or parish project sponsored by CPC.

Important Dates
Fall Ingathering: October. All monies are due on or
before December 10 to ensure that it will be credited to
2016. Make check out to: United Thank Offering
Mail to: Helen Sharpe-Williams 2343 Locks Landing
Chesapeake, VA 23323


November 4, 2016: Young Adult and Seminarian
Grant application deadline
December 2, 2016: Annual Grant materials and
application available
March 3, 2017: Annual Grant application deadline
Young Adult/Seminarian Grant Recipients announced
after the winter Executive Council Meeting
Annual Grant Recipients announced after the summer
Executive Council Meeting

Grants
September 2, 2016: Young Adult/Seminarian Grant
materials and application available

For further information contact: Church Periodical Director,
Deborah Austin,757-538-1797;
complianceretired@gmail.com.
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2016 a record-breaking season for Camp Chanco
By Talley Banazek, Development/Marketing Coordinator, Chanco on the James

Camp Chanco 2016 was one for the record-books. New
programs; new equipment; five of seven of our traditional
camp sessions full, many with a wait list; international staff
and campers; a record number of scholarships awarded
and another enormously successful youth fundraising
program are just highlights of an incredible summer in the
magical woods of Chanco. All of us at Chanco are grateful
to our campers, camper families, donors, volunteers,
parishes and staff who made this successful ministry
possible.

they responded to the need with overwhelming donations
for this specific need. Forty-six scholarships were awarded
totaling over $19,000 in funding. This would never have
been possible if not for the generosity of our friends.
We are thankful for the great number of families who
chose Chanco as their summer activity. We recognize
there are many choices for youth these days – academic
camps, sports camps, day camps, swim team, family
vacations, visits to
grandparents and more. So
the fact that our families
choose to send their children
to us for one or two weeks
speaks volumes. Thank
you.

Chanco offered new programs
this year with a first time Winter
Camp session hosting 33
campers for the weekend in
January. This session was
designed with our younger
campers in mind. Throughout
the year there are EYC events
for our middle and high school
youth, but our youngest
campers had no opportunity to
try Chanco for a short time
period before a one or twoweek summer session or to
simply return to Chanco
between summer visits and reunite with camp friends.
Winter Camp proved to be widely successful and will be
offered again in 2017! Mark your calendars for January 13
-17, 2017 for our second annual Winter Camp for ages 712!

Our summer camp could not
run without the enormous
hard work, care, love and
effort that our summer camp
and full-time staff give each
and every day. Chanco was
blessed with a wealth of
camping experience in our
leadership team. A special thank you to our new Director
of Programs Molly Williams, Camp Director John Gulick
and Program Director Nathan Hoyt for their leadership this
summer. Molly, John and Nathan together with each of
our summer camp staff were not just co-workers, but a
family. Thank you, dedicated 2016 camp staff, for giving
up higher paying jobs, vacations, and air conditioning to
be at Chanco for the summer. Whether it was a ropes
course instructor encouraging an anxious camper to
complete a high element or cheering a camper who made
a bulls-eye for the first time in archery, God was there.
Whether it was seeing the campsite counselors expertly
guiding their campers through each activity all day long
and not ending their job until after chalet meetings and
lights out, God was there. Whether it was a bandage on a
boo-boo or a talk to help a camper deal with friend issues
or homesickness, God was there. Whether it was seeing
tears at drop off or tears at pick up, God was there.
Whether it was a chaplain serving both the campers and
camp staff with God’s grace on a daily basis, or Eucharist
on the bluff officiated by a visiting priest, or a million and
one other instances of compassion, love, and care – God
was there. Thank you for being vessels of God’s work,
giving our campers your full selves and allowing God to
work through you to create what many call the “magic” of
Chanco.

A new motor boat, a new tube that could hold five
campers at a time for tubing, new fishing equipment and
21 new paddle boards highlighted our new camp
equipment for the summer of 2017! Campers enjoyed
tubing rides, fishing and paddle boarding on the James
River, some even able to do yoga poses on the board!
Impressive! 2016 Change for Chanco made the paddle
boards possible and campers donated a whopping $4,630
in our 2017 Change for Chanco youth fundraising
program, matched by an anonymous donor this is a
fantastic gift towards a giant Superman Swing high ropes
element addition to our ropes course for next summer! Get
excited to take your Chanco adventures to new heights!
This summer also proved to be a record year in the area
of camper scholarships. Boy’s Home of Virginia and
ForKids, an organization based in Tidewater supporting
homeless children and families had more campers than
previous years requesting scholarships to attend Chanco.
Despite limited endowed scholarship funds, the generosity
of individual donations and parishes was astounding as

Continued on page 13
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2016 a record-breaking season for Camp Chanco
By Talley Banazek, Development/Marketing Coordinator, Chanco on the James

Chanco relies on gifts from friends to help continue our
improvements and growth while keeping costs low to all of
our guests and thus making a Chanco experience
possible for everyone. Even with keeping costs as low as
possible, there are many families who could not send their
child to Chanco if it weren’t for scholarships.
One parent recipient of a camper
scholarship expressed her enormous
gratitude saying, “I am beyond moved. I find
this whole situation beyond humbling. My
husband was laid off over a year ago and is
now working for significantly less money
than he was. I have an immune deficiency
and we have huge medical bills. I had to
take money out of my 401K to send my
oldest daughter (to camp). Thank you from
the bottom of my heart.”

Continued from page 12
Perhaps two of our campers sum it up best with “I can’t
imagine my life without Chanco in it” and “I am a better me
at camp.” Thank you campers, camp families and staff for
making 2016 one of our best camp seasons
yet.
We can’t wait to see you back next year in
Chanco’s magical forests. With 68
registrations for summer camp 2017 already
in the books and Mariner’s Camp already
half full, NOW is the time to register for your
session of choice! In the meantime, to call
our campers - have a stellar school year
ahead and may your warm summer
memories and all you learned at Chanco
about yourself and God remain with you in
your activities, academics, sports, and
friendships throughout the coming year.
WE are Chanco!

When you give a gift to Chanco, you are
helping Chanco improve its properties and
programs without the need to drastically
increase cost to our guests. You are helping
make needed scholarships possible allowing
us to continue our mission to make Chanco
available to everyone. Not just wealthy families who have
excess spendable income, but everyone. You are helping
more and more young people and adults experience
God’s presence in new and unique ways. You are
transforming lives. The Chanco budget counts on your
contributions and the 2016 goal is $85,000. Please help
us achieve this! You can make the difference! A Session
One camper, Ava, may have put it best when she wrote
the following on the concrete with sidewalk chalk during
Carnival Night, “Be like Jesus! Be who you are. Do not be
afraid. If it matters to someone when you are you, then
they should not matter to you. Be like a balloon and fill
yourself with faith. Float to the sky. Live life equally. If
someone is different, include them. You are you and you
are great like Jesus. Make people happy and you will be
happy. Live in your own glory!” Amen, Ava! Thank you to
all our Chanco friends for making your financial donation
to Chanco today making a statement that says you want
more and more young people to have the opportunity to
“feel great like Jesus” and to “live in their own glory.”
Thanks be to God.

Visit www.chanco.org and register today.
Questions? 888-7-CHANCO (888-724-2626) or
hospitality@chanco.org for more information.

A gift to Chanco transforms lives
Why donate to Chanco on the James? There are so many
amazing causes that are in need of financial support. Why
give to Chanco? How does a financial gift to Chanco
make a difference? Because Chanco transforms lives.
And because we simply cannot do the ministry of Chanco
without your help.
Chanco strives to be a place where everyone can attend a
retreat or a camp session regardless of financial
circumstances. In these tough economic times, families
have to make many choices on how they spend their
money. Chanco does not want one youth or adult to miss
a transformative experience at Chanco because of cost.
However, Chanco also strives to be a stellar camp and
conference center with programs and facilities that
continue to improve and that enhance each guest’s
experience with us. With buildings that are over almost 30
years old, this means new roofing is currently needed on
many buildings. Other major purchases such as a large
capacity commercial washer and dryer, a new convection
oven and stand mixer in the kitchen, new carpeting and
interior upgrades for the conference room cottages, and
repairs to the James River beachfront access road are just
a few examples of the needs at Chanco that the current
camp and conference guest fees do not cover.

You may mail a check to Chanco on the James with
“Annual Fund’ in the memo line and mail to Chanco at 394
Floods Drive, Spring Grove, VA 23881 or online at
www.chanco.org. If you are interested in funding an
endowed scholarship or have questions about Annual
Fund donations, contact Marketing & Development
Coordinator Talley Banazek, at talley@banazek.com or
804-399-4019.
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Presiding Bishop Curry: “Voting is
a Christian obligation”

Register now for Tri-Diocesan Fall
Camp at Shrine Mont

“Voting and participation in our
government is a way of
participating in our common life,”
Episcopal Church Presiding
Bishop and Primate Michael
Curry said in a video election
message. “And that is a Christian
obligation. Indeed, we who follow
in the Way of Jesus of Nazareth
are summoned to participate
actively as reflections of our faith in the civil process.”

This year's Fall Camp, Oct. 24-27
with keynote speaker Barbara
Cawthorne Crafton, promises to be
another opportunity to gather at
Shrine Mont with over 125 folks
from all three Episcopal Dioceses in
Virginia. Fall Camp is an
opportunity to spend time in the
mountains of Virginia with other
seniors (but we don't have an age
limit) from across the
Barbara Cawthorne
Commonwealth and from other
Crafton
states. The Camp is an attempt to
take seriously the spiritual needs and journeys of primarily
retired people. In addition to the scheduled activities, there
is plenty of time to sit on the porches, visit with friends,
relax, and enjoy the amazing scenery and to explore the
surrounding area. Go to www.diosova.org for complete
information and registration.

For the Presiding Bishop’s full statement and video, go to
http://bit.ly/pbvoting.

Presiding Bishop statement in
support of the people of the
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation

Election Toolkit helps
Episcopalians engage in
nonpartisan activities

Presiding Bishop and Primate Michael Curry has issued a
statement in support of the advocacy of the people of
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation.
"Water is a gift from the creator, respect it, and protect
it." I was deeply moved by these words printed on the
sign of a person standing with hundreds of others to
protect the Missouri River. In the Episcopal Church, when
we baptize a new follower of Jesus Christ, we pray these
words over the water of baptism. "We thank you, Almighty
God, for the gift of water." We then recall how God used
water to bless his people in the Bible, from the story of
creation in Genesis, the emancipation of Hebrew slaves in
Exodus, to the baptism of the Lord Jesus in the River
Jordan. Indeed, "Water is a gift from the creator." To
sustain it and to protect it is to "safeguard the integrity of
God's creation," and therefore to protect human and other
forms of life created by Almighty God. That work warrants
our full and prayerful support… I stand with the people of
Standing Rock in their efforts to respect and protect the
Missouri River. We know that the right to clean water is an
internationally recognized human right and that all too
often indigenous communities, other people of color, and
our most vulnerable communities throughout the world are
the ones most at risk of losing access to clean water. As
we join the people of Standing Rock, we also recognize
that their stand is one that joins the fight for racial justice
and reconciliation with climate justice and caring for God's
creation as a matter of stewardship.

The 2016 election in the United States remains the top of
the news in media outlets, and it is inevitably a topic in
personal conversations. To provide education about the
election as well as assisting in being prepared, The
Episcopal Church has developed an online toolkit with a
webpage that outlines how individual Episcopalians and
congregations can participate in the electoral process
through a number of nonpartisan activities. The toolkit is
available at http://advocacy.episcopalchurch.org/
episcopal/EpiscopaliansVote.
Through the Episcopal Public Policy Network (EPPN),
information is also available on an important initiative, the
Episcopal Pledge to Vote. The EPPN is calling on all
Episcopalians to pledge that they will cast a vote in the
general election. You can make your pledge to vote and
find the toolkit which is designed to assist Episcopalians in
being informed and engaged voters on the EPPN Election
web page.

To read Presiding Bishop Curry’s full statement, go to
http://bit.ly/PBstandingrock.
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Southern Virginia to host
Gathering 2016 of the Recovery
Ministries of the Episcopal
Church

Bishop Hollerith's Fall 2016
visitation schedule
October 2 – St. John’s, Suffolk
October 16 – St. Paul’s, Petersburg
October 30 – Hungars Parish, Bridgetown

Southern Virginia is pleased to be hosting the 2016
Gathering of the Recovery Ministries of the Episcopal
Church. Gathering 2016 will take place Nov. 3-5, 2016 at
Bruton Parish, Williamsburg. This year's theme is "Called
to Transformation: The Church's Response to Addiction in
the 21st Century". Keynote speaker will be Kevin
McCauley. Event includes an optional half day seminar by
Tom Ryan, author of Ashamed No More. Go to
www.diosova.org for more information and registration.

November 2 - Good Shepherd, Norfolk
November 6 – St. Luke’s, Powhatan
November 13 - Hickory Neck, Toano
November 20 – Trinity & All Saints, South Hill
December 4 – St. Paul’s, Norfolk
December 11 – Emmanuel, Jenkins Bridge
December 18 – Martin's Brandon, Burrowsville

Get More News From Around Our Diocese!
Follow us on:

Sign up for our weekly
eNews at our website,
www.diosova.org

Facebook (facebook.com/diosova)
Twitter (@Diosova)
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Calendar of Events
For more upcoming events, visit
www.diosova.org.
______________________
Chanco Homecoming: Sep. 30-Oct.
2, Chanco on the James. Whether
you were a retreat participant or a
camper, Homecoming is for you.
Questions? Contact Chanco at 8887CHANCO (888-724-2626) or at
hospitality@chanco.org.
Cursillo #161 Co-Ed Weekend: Oct.
13-16, Chanco on the James. Cursillo
is defined as a movement within the
Episcopal Church designed to help
us grow closer to Jesus Christ. For
more information and application go
to www.cursillodiosova.org.
October Weekend (grades 8-12):
October 7-9, 2016 at Chanco on the
James. Get details and register at
www.diosova.org.
Men, the Wilderness & God:
October 21-23 at Chanco on the
James. Sponsored by Grace Church,
Yorktown, this retreat is open to all
men of the Diocese of Southern
Virginia ages 16 years or older. For
additional information, contact Bob
Frady at 757-639-3637 or
bfrady6714@cox.net.
Tri Diocesan Council on Aging
Annual Fall Camp: Oct. 24-27,
Shrine Mont, Orkney Springs, VA.
Keynote speaker will be the Rev.
Barbara Cawthorne Crafton. Fall
Camp is an opportunity to spend time
in the mountains of Virginia with other
seniors from across the
Commonwealth and from other
states. Go to www.diosova.org for
more info.
Pre-Happening Staff Weekend:
October 29-30, 2016 at Chanco on
the James. Contact Youth Missioner
Ashley Scruggs for info,
ascruggs@diosova.org or 757-2133393

2016 Gathering of the Recovery
Ministries of the Episcopal Church:
November 3-5, 2016, Bruton Parish,
Williamsburg. Southern Virginia is
pleased to be hosting the 2016
Gathering at Bruton Parish,
Williamsburg. This year's theme is
"Called to Transformation: The
Church's Response to Addiction in
the 21st Century". Keynote speaker
will be Kevin McCauley. Go to
www.diosova.org for more
information and registration.

Bishop's Day for Senior Wardens
2017: March 4, 2017, Eastern Shore
Chapel, Virginia Beach. More info at
www.diosova.org.

Happening #65 (grades 10-12):
November 11-13, 2016 at Chanco on
the James. Get details and register at
www.diosova.org.

Episcopal Youth Event (EYE17):
July 10-24, 2017 on the campus of
University of Central Oklahoma,
Edmond, OK. More info coming soon
to www.diosova.org.

Fall Clergy Conference: November
14-16, 2016 at Chanco on the James.
More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
November Weekend (grades 6-9):
November 18-20, 2016 at Chanco on
the James. More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
Winter Camp: January 13-15, 2017
at Chanco on the James. More info
coming soon!
125th Annual Council: February 1011, 2017 at Williamsburg Lodge
Convention Center. More info at
www.diosova.org.
Vestry Training Days 2017:
February 18 at St. Timothy's
Clarksville; February 25 at St.
David’s, Chesterfield; March 4 at
Eastern Shore Chapel, Virginia
Beach. More info at
www.diosova.org.
Pre-Happening Staff Weekend:
February 25-26, 2017 at Chanco on
the James. Contact Youth Missioner
Ashley Scruggs for info,
ascruggs@diosova.org or 757-2133393
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Happening #66: March 10-12, 2017
at Chanco on the James. More info
coming soon to www.diosova.org.
May Weekend: May 19-21 at Chanco
on the James. For grades 6-12. More
info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.

79th General Convention of the
Episcopal Church: July 5-13, 2018,
Austin Convention Center, Austin,
TX. www.generalconvention.org for
more info.

Safe Church training
Go to www.diosova.org for
information and registration.
October 1, 2016 at St. Augustine’s,
Newport News. Register at
www.diosova.org. Registration
deadline is Sept. 27.
Online training is also available.

